Introduction
In these days, various studies on adhesion phenomena of resist material have been accomplished. [1] [2] [3] It is well known that the pattern collapse during water rinsing after development occurs drastically. In this regard, a great deal of effort has been made on monitoring the mechanical properties such as elastic deformation and fracture. However, by the development of scanning probe microscope, analysis of physical property of micro condensed matter has been regarded as one of important field. [4] In this regard, various kinds of analysis in elastic phenomena of micro condensed matter have been accomplished. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Authors have already studied for direct analysis method of resist pattern cohesion by using a micro cantilever tip. [ 10] In this paper, we focus on Young's modulus of micro line pattern in 190 nm width of KrF excimer laser resist by using atomic force microscope (AFM).
Experiment 2.1 Resist pattern fabrication
A KrF chemically amplified positive resist consisting of polyhydroxystylene with acid labile blocking groups and photoacid generators was used. The blocking group was tert-butoxy carbonyl (t-BOC). The photoacid generator was trifluoromethanesulfonic acid. The resist film of 770nm in thickness was coated onto the Si(100) wafers by spinning method. The native oxide layer was removed by dipping into HF aqueous solution prier to spin coating of the resist film. Silane coupling treatment with HMDS (hexamethyldisilazane) as an adhesion promoter was performed. The line patterns of 190 nm width and 2 mm long were transferred to the resist film using a stepper (Nikon, NSR, NA=0.42, 6=0.5) with the irradiation energy of 30 mJlm2 and then they were developed by dipping into the tetramethylammoniumhydroxide (TMAH) 2.38% aqueous solution. In order to observe the resist patterns, a scanning electron microscope (SEM), (S-4000, HITACHI) was used. Figure 1 shows a SEM photograph of cross section of line resist pattern. As seen in Fig. 1 , the cross sectional shape of resist pattern is mostly rectangle, but the pattern top is slightly tapered, and wave edge due to standing wave effect at the pattern side can be slightly observed.
The pattern width and height were approximately 190 and 770nm, respectively. Therefore, the aspect ratio of this line pattern is approximately 4.
Pattern deformation
An atomic force microscope (AFM), a commercially available version, integrated with a gold covered Si3N4 cantilever tips was used to the deformation investigation. in horizontal with the resist applied to the pattern. Consequently, the pattern can be slightly deflected as shown in Fig.3 . The pattern deflection and applying load can be monitored by detecting the cantilever displacement with the laser detection system. [ 10] (iii): Neither the fracture of the resist pattern nor the tip apex can be confirmed by imaging the samples in the non-contact mode.
Young's modulus estimation
By combining the finite element method (FEM) analysis with the pattern deformation investigation, Young's modulus of micro resist pattern can be estimated. Figure 4 shows the typical pattern model used for FEM analysis. The finite element mesh describing the geometry of the stress model is a rectangular parallel piped. The resist line pattern is divided into 5400 pieces of elements. By symmetry, the stresses in the resist element are isotropic. These are the basic assumptions made in performing FEM analysis as follows. (i): The physical properties of material are linearly related to external loads. This is indicative of elastic behavior. (ii): The resist/substrate interface is defined as fixed points, that is, no deformation of the substrate. Poisson ratio of resist material used for the calculation is 0.34. The load was applied at a center of the line pattern as shown in Fig.4 . The contact length is 44 nm, which is estimated by the geometrical consideration in the contact of the tip apex with the pattern top. Figure 5 shows relationship between the applying load and pattern deflection. Four pieces of resist pattern (Symbols of I to N) were selected and tested. It is clearly observed that the linear correlation can be observed at the pattern deflection less than 70 nm.( I , II ) On the other hand, for the deflection larger than 70 nm, pattern fracture and plastic deformation can be confirmed. ( III , N ) Therefore, it is fair certainly to discuss that the threshold between elastic and plastic deformation region can be defined at the pattern deflection of 70 nm. Therefore, in the elastic region, combining FEM analysis with the deflection data, Young's modulus of resist pattern can be estimated. Figure  6 shows the analysis results of deformation and internal stress distribution of resist pattern by FEM. By applying a load to the top corner of resist pattern, slight deformation can be clearly imaged as shown in Fig.6a . Moreover, as shown in Fig.6b , by applying the load with the cantilever tip, compressive and tensile stresses concentrate at the load point and the pattern bottom, respectively. Figure 7 shows the Young's modulus estimation combining the deformation investigation in Fig.5 with FEM analysis in Fig.6a . In the deformation investigation, two combinations of applying load F with minimum and maximum pattern deflections d, (F=3.3 tN,d=50nm)and(F=4.7µN,d=71 nm), were obtained. Therefore, as shown in Fig.7 , Young's modulus of resist pattern can be determined as comparing with the deformation results by FEM analysis. Consequently, the range of Young's modulus of the resist pattern can be determined as 4 to 5 GPa. This value is slightly larger than those of the typical polymer materials as summarized in Table-I . [11] In order to improve the measurement accuracy of this method, the following items should be taken into consideration. (i):Stiffness of a cantilever should be considerably larger than that of resist pattern. (ii):Plastic deformation of resist pattern at the contacting point with the AFM tip should be clarified. (iii) Slight change of pattern shape such as wave edge due to standing wave should be designed in the FEM model.
Results and Discussion

Conclusion
By applying a certain load directly with a micro cantilever tip, Young's modulus of resist micro pattern can be determined quantitatively by combining with finite element analysis of pattern 
